Dear Editor,

Micrographic surgery was developed in the 1930s by Dr. Friedrich Mohs, using the *in vivo* tissue fixation method. In 1970, Stegman and Tromovitch published a series of cases using *ex vivo* fixation. In 1995, the Munich method was described.

Since then, surgeons have been constantly learning these techniques.[@bib0030], [@bib0035], [@bib0040], [@bib0045]

In the study by Portela et al.[@bib0050] a new form of debulking assessment was described, but it is identical to the Munich method previously described in the literature. The concepts of margin and surgical border are imprecise. The authors illustrate an essential feature of the Munich method: the possibility of assessing the tumor--surgical margin relationship and observation of the tumor. Thus, it is possible to better demonstrate the subtype, cytological aspects, and tumor architecture, which have clinical and oncological relevance and are important for decision making. These factors gain importance in tumors with rarer histology and with greater metastatic potential; it also facilitates the identification of perineural invasion. In turn, peripheral methods evaluate only the surgical border, and do not observe the tumoral core. Although bread-loafing of the paraffin block is performed during debulking, the sample is smaller and the results are not available in the trans-operative period, given the time required for paraffin embedding and processing. A drawback of the fresh method is the greater chance of technical artifacts ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Comparison between some characteristics of the Munich method and peripheral methods[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}Table 1Munich methodPeripheral methods (Mohs, Tübingen, muffin)Observation of the tumor coreYesNoTumor analysisYesNo (only if there is tumor involvement of the surgical border)Evaluation of the cutaneous tumor site[b](#tblfn0010){ref-type="table-fn"}YesNoObservation of the tumor-surgical margin relationshipYesNoAnalysis of tumor cytology (*e.g*., mitotic figures)YesNo (only if there is tumor involvement of the surgical border)Assessment of perineural involvementEasierMore difficultNumber of glass slidesGreaterSmaller[^1][^2]

The author of this correspondence highlights the importance of broadening the discussion of the technical and laboratory details of the various forms of micrographic surgery, including the implications of each technique for the clinical and oncological data.
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Study conducted at the Private Clinic, Blumenau, SC, Brazil.

[^1]: Even if a previous biopsy of the affected area is performed, there may be a discrepancy between the data from the incisional biopsy and the posterior excision due to sampling, as pointed out by Portela et al.[@bib0050]

[^2]: Important in ill-defined tumors or scars.
